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World Heritage  Ternate-Tidore Island Tour (4 D/3 N Tour) 

handling by CV.North Maluku Tour and Travel Contact Person Fatmawaty Hoda (082189344701) 

 

Day 1 Ternate Spice island Tour 

Meet upon arrival at Babulah Airport Ternate, move to hotel to Check in Process . After freshen up Tour 

embark on Visit the Spice farm in Air tege-tege village, having lunch on spices village taste the North 

Maluku delicious food, walking the village surrounding cloves and nutmeg trees, smell and taste spice, 

learn how they are farmed and used, taste the local snack, and buy fresh spice. Very exciting!!!  And the 

participants can observe the oldest cloves tree  in the world (200 years old). .  Visit the Kedaton Sultan 

Ternate to explore and observe the rich history of Ternate Sultanate, walking around the Kedaton to 

observe the relics of golden age and see the panaroma of Ternate city. Moving to Alfred Rusell Wallace 

House to see the history about the Famous Naturalist which was observe the North Maluku plants and 

animal in past time.  And  see the room when the man wrote letter to Darwin about the evolution Theory.. 



From The beautifull house the tour moving to Top of Ngade lagoon to see the beautiful scenery.  Dinner 

at local resto  and back to hotel. 

Overnight at ……Hotel 

Day 2 Tidore the Historical City 

After breakfast the tour participants heading to Bastiong Port, using motorized boat going to Tidore 

Island, reach island visit the Sebastian Elcano monument (  first spainese reach Tidore island ),  visit the 

Torre and Tahula Fort, having Lunch at local Restaurant, visit Tidore Sultan Palace, visit The Gurabunga 

Village. Back to Ternate, having Dinner and back to Hotel 

Overnight at ……. Hotel 

Day 3 Ternate Round Tour 

After Breakfast at restaurant, Moving to Oranje fort, observe the biggest Dutch Fort buit by Cornelis 

Metelief the Jonge in 1607. It’s the first Office of  VOC in Indonesia holding the spice tradings at time. At 

The biggest Fort in ternate city the participants can explore the age of spices trade and also for the world 

expand,  Visit the Market  which collect   the cloves and nutmeg from farmer. Lunch at local resto Move 

to Toluco fort then  Visit the Batu Angus Village it’s a expanse of dries lava cames from the eruption of 

Gamalama mountain in 1561. That dries lava shapes an animal and others. Its very exciting due to close to 

the beach. Move to Toluco fort then  Visit the Beutifull lake Danau Tolire enjoys the panorama while 

sampling local banana fried and coconut fruit.  Visit the Kalamata Fort and then hunting the North 

Maluku souvenir. The first day tour will be finishs at the Ternate Landmark, on the spot participants can 

see the land and sea when the Portugese that comes from east and the spain which cames from west meet 

at past and sounds of the circumstance of the earth.  Dinner and back to hotel. 

 



Day 5 Return Jakarta 

Check out hotel, transfer to Babullah Airport fly to Jakarta 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Tour Package Price 

 

 

TERNATE-TIDORE TOUR (4D/3N) 

 

5-9   

PERSON   

(RP) 

 

9-12 

PERSON     

(RP) 

 

13-15  

PERSON    

(RP) 

 

16 up  

PERSON    

(RP) 

GRAND DAFAM HOTEL 3,500,000 3,250,000 3,000,000 2,800.000 

MUARA HOTEL 3,200,000 3,150,000 2,800,000 2,500,000 

BATIK HOTEL 3,200,000 3,150,000 2,850,000 2,500,000 

VILLA MARASAI 3,500,000 3. 250,000 3.000,000 2,800,000 

The Marasai limit in 16 Person only 

 

Tour include 

1. Transfer  and  transportation refer to program 

2. Meals 

3. Acomodation sharing room 

4. Guide 

5. Mineral Water 

6. Entrance Fee 

 

Tour Not include 

1. Airplane Ticket  

2. Porter 

3. Optional Tour 

4. Personal expense ( Minibar, Laundry ) 



5. Self insurance 

 


